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The overall objective of tae radiation aonitoriag and control programme

of the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food in Great Britain is to

ensure the safety of foodstuffs. The particular responsibility of my

department within the Ministry is the analysis of agricultural products for

the presence of radionuclides entering the human food chain from atmospheric

releases. The Ministry also has a laboratory which monitors the marine

environment.

In this presentation:

I shall describe our surveillance programme for agricultural foodstuffs

ar.d show how it was used to monitor the deposition fro a; the Chernobyl

accident;

I will show some of the monitoring data obtained and indicate how the

information was used in formulating protective measures;
i
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and to conclude I will say a few wards abcut cur current work and

i
future plans.

Agricultural produce has been monitored in the f;K since the iate 1950's

and my own laboratory became involved in the monitoring of miii after the

fire at the nuclear reactor in Vindscale in 1957. In 19Ö2 a monitoring

programme was set up TO examine milk and a very limited ran^e of

agricultural products. A systematic and comprehensive routine surveillance

programme for agriculture foodstuffs in the vicinity of ea;h of the 17 najar

nuclear sites in England and Vales started on 1 January 193c. Once the

Drograsme is fully established the intention is to e:-:tend it to include



Hi I k rssains the nest valuable food cczrmodity for irc:iitcrin£ purposes

with over 6,000 samples collected annually. Crop and vegetable samples are

collected as available, animal tissues and a snail number of soil and faeces

samples are also taken.

The Kinistry is organised into Regional and Divisional offices in all

parts of the country. Local officers, in regular contact with the farming

community, are responsible for sample collection.

All samples are sent to the Central Veterinary Laboratory and analysed

for those radicnuclides likely to be present in the vicinity of the

particular sampling sita. These include nuclear power generating stations,

research establishments, laboratories involved in the commercial production

of radicnuclides and the Seliafieid Reprocessing Plant. Conseauently, the

range of radionuclides covered is very extensive and includes:

activation products anci lov; energy 3-ersittin^ radicnuclides at the

r.uclear sower stations;

transuranic ct-e mitt ing radiccjciides and fission products at

Zellaiield;

natural 2nd enriched uranium at fuel preparation plants;

and a range of radiotracer products at the Amersham International

sites.

A central unit in London collates and assesses data produced at CVL

together with that produced at the laboratory responsible for monitoring the

marine environment. In liaison with a policy unit these 01*'ices have direct

contact with the "inistsrs.



Since any incident involving the release of radioactivity is likely to

be unique, our surveillance programme is flexible enough to allow sufficient

data on relevant commodities to be obtained rapidly. In the event of an

emergency our analytical capability can be further supplemented if necessary

by the National Radiological Protection Board (NRPB), commercial

laboratories, universities and laboratories at nuclear power generating

stations.

As scon as we heard about the accident at Chernobyl we initiated daily

fresh milk sampling from bulked collections and individual samples of milk

and grass from faras in the South and Hast of England. This was purely a

precautionary measure and it was a further 4 days before radioactivity

reached the UK.
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When the plume of radioactivity eventually sassad over the UK, OJ

monitoring was intensified and daily samples of milk, vegetables and grass

frcm all parts of the surveillance network were analysed to identify the

nature and location of any deposition in order to assess the implications to

our food supply. Initial surveillance data together with information on

rainfall indicated that deposition varied considerably but was heaviest in

North Vales. Cumbria and Vest cl" Scotland.

FIGURE 1

Iadine-131 and caesiua-137 were the major nuclides deposited and the

pattern of contamination was confirmed by intensive sampling of more and

different types of foodstuffs. Bulk samples continued to be tested from all

r>arts of the country in different laboratories within the znoni coring



network, while my laboratory fccyssed progressively an different commodities

from areas of highest deposition in crder to build up an increasingly

detailed picture. It was important that we were aware of the highest levels

of contamination in order to ensure that we had not overlooked potentially

high exposure groups.

TA3LS 1

The ITRPB was set up by Government in 1970 to advise the Ministry and to

act as an authoritative reference centre.

Derived Emergency Reference Levels <DH3L's>, published by JfP?3, were

•jsed to assess the levels of activity we were recording. Ve found that the

number of farms at which cows' milk reached acre than a few percent of the

appropriate DESL's was very small indeed.

TABLE 2

In addition to. milk we were also anxious to assess the levels cf

deposition on any fresh vegetables that sight enter the iocd chain

immediately. It was fortunate that very iew fresh crops were ready for

harvest in early .May. The radioactivity in those that were available did

not exceed 1% of the appropriate DERL.

As the levels of iodine-131 subsided the emphasis of the mcrntoring

programme changed. The increasing levels of caesium-137 and caesium-134

alerted us to a second potential problem and there was a general

intensification in monitoring meat from cattle and sheep. A computer

predictive model based on lowland pasture conditions indicatea that caesium



levels would decline rapidly and in many areas our monitoring data confirmed

these predictions.

TABLE 3

Unfortunately, the highest levels of deposition had occurred in largely

upland areas of Cumbria, North Vales and Scotland where environmental

conditions differed in a number of crucial ways from the lowland ecology and

radiocaesium levels in sheep meat continued slowly to rise well into early

June. Although the highest levels were in very young animals, which would

not generally be ready for slaughter for some months, we were in no position

to predict with any certainty just how much further levels might rise at

this time. Ministers therefore decided to introduce statutory controls on

the movement and slaughter of sheep from these areas in order to ensure that

no lamb should be available to consumers with a total caesium content

greater than 1000 Bq/kg. Go
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Ve faced a problem in early August when lambs from restricted areas

were ready for store sales and movement off to other pastures for fattening.

Farmers within designated areas did not have fodder available to keep them

without jeopardising their winter keep. This led to the introduction of the

Mark and Release Scheme in which sheep were clearly marked and released for

market. Sheep from restricted areas could be identified and were not

allowed to go to slaughter until the restrictions in the designated area

from which they came were lifted.



In some areas it was likely that restrictions would be lifted quickly,

while in others it was anticipated that it would take longer for

radioactivity to reach acceptable levels. Designated areas were, therefore,

subdivided into Low Deposition Areas (where restrictions were expected to be

lifted quickly) and High Deposition Areas (where restrictions were expected

to be imposed for a longer period).

Mast of the Restricted Areas have now been lifted but there are still

areas where caesium levels in sheep muscle have yet to fall below 1000

3q/kg. Ve are continuing to monitor meat samples in the laboratory and a

technique has been developed to monitor live animals in the field. A

substantial data base is now accumulating on the levels in other types of

meat including venison, hare, rabbits, duck, grouse, pheasant and migratory

birds. In every case the levels are well below the action levels.

Vith regard to international trade, European Community Regulations at

present impose certain import controls for agricultural products coming into

all member states.

Future plans include a continuation of:

Experiments with compounds such ss bentonite to reduce the

transfer of radiocaesium into our food supply,

Feeding trials with normal and contaminated silage to establish

transfer coefficients with different feeding regimes,

Studies on radiocaesium uptake in upland areas to devise a

predictive computer model for these ecosystems.



I shall be happy to expand on any Df these points during the

discussions.
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TABLE 1: Derived Esnergancy Reference Levels (DEED* for Iodine-131 and

Kadiocaesiun in Xilk**

Sadionuclide DERL

1-131 2 , 0 0 0

Cs-137 3,000

Cs-134 3,100

»Published by Iiational -tedialcgi-al Prctection Beard

*?i-fures refer zc ingest i on by 1 vear old infant



TAJBLE 2: Masinun Levels of Iodine-131 Detected in Cows Milk from 4 Areas in

Great Britain*

Area Mean RaDge

Bq/1 Bq/1

Cornwall 5 3-8

Kent 80 9-230

Cunbria 145 11-371

North Vales 76 3-206

I

en

*Data from samples collected between 5 May and 7 tfay 1986.
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TABLE 3: XaxiauK Levels of Badiocaesiun (Cs-137 + Cs 134) in Sheep Muscle

fro» 4 areas In Great Britain*

Area Mean Range

Bq/kg Bq/kg

Cornwall 33 21-45

Kent 22 5-35

Cumbria WR 87-3665

Horth Vales NE 22-4216

*Data from samples collected between May and June 1986.

NR = wide variation between individuals, mean not relevant.
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